
 

  

BEY, OR.TALHAGES SERMON
THE WAY OF HOLINESS.

Fhe Sunday Sermon as Delivered by th

: - Brooklyn Divine. -
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Text: “And an highway shall be there,
and o way, and it shall be called the way
ofholiness: the unclean shall not pass over
gt: but it shall be for those; the wayfarind
amen. though fools, shall not err therein.
No lion shall be there, mor any ravenous
beast shall go up thereon. It shall not be
Found there, but the redeemed shall walk
there, and the ransomed of the Lord shall
setirn and come io. Zion with songs and
ever. asting joy woon their heads; theyshall
obtain joy and gladness, and sorrow and
s nhing shall flee away. —Isaiab xXXV,, €-10.

“here are thousands of people here this
srorning who want to find the right road.
You sometimes see a person halting at cross-
roads, and vou can tell by bis looks that ho
svishes to ask a question as to what direction
he had better take, And I stand in your
presence this morning conscious of the fact
theve are many of you here who realize that
there are a thousand wrong roads, but only
one right one, and [ take it for granted that
vou have come into ask which one itis.
"Hers is one road that opens widely, but 1
have not much faith in it. There are a great
many expensive tollgates scattered all along
that way. Indeed at every rod you must
pay in tears, or pay. in flagellations. On
that road, if you get through it at all, you
have to pay your own way, and sinca this
differs so much from what I have heard in
regard to the right way, I believe itis the
Wrong way.
Here isanother road. On either side of

4t are houses of sinful entertainment, and
juvitations to come 1n and dine and rest,
“but from the looks of the people who stand
en the piazza Iam very certain that itis
the wrong house and the wrong way. Here
4s another road. It is very beautiful and
macadamized. The horsss’ hoofs clatter
and wring, and they who ride over it spin
along the highway until suddenly they find
that the road breaks over an embankment,
andthey try to halt, and they saw the bit in
the mouth of ths fiery steed and cry
“Whoa! whoa!” But 1t is too late, and—

_ crash !—they go over the embankment. We
shall turn this morning and sze if we cannot
find & different kind of aroad.
You have heard of the Appian Way. It

was thres hundred and fifty miles long. It
was twenty-four feet wide, and on either side
the road was a path for foot passengers. But
I have this morning to tell you of a road
built before the Appian Way,and yet it is as
good as when first construed. Millions of
souis have gons over it. Millions more will
cone.

First, this road of the text is the King’s
highway. Well, my Lord the King decided
to build a highway fromearth to heaven. It
should svan all the chasms of human wratch-
edness; it should tunnel all the mountains of
earthly difficulty; it should be wide enough
and stronz enough to hold fifty thousand
millions of the human race, if so many of
them should ever be born. It should be
Dbiasted out of the “Rock of Ages,” and
e¢amented with the blood of the Cross, and
be lifted amid the shouting of angels and the
execration of devils,
ihe King sent His Son to build that road.

'c put bead and hanland heart to it, antl
aiter the road was completed, waved His
blistered hand over the way crying, “It is
finishad.”

Still fucther—this road spoken of is a
clean road. Many a fine road has become
miry and foul becaus? it has not been prop-
oriy cared for; but my text says the un-
clegn shall nov walk on this ons. Room on
eiguer side to throw away your sins, In-
deel, if you want to carry them along. you
are not on the richt road. That bridge will
break. thos: overhanging rocks will fall, the
nigit willcome down, leaving you ab the
mercy of the mountain bandits, and at the
very next turnof the road you will perish.
Bug if you are really on this clean road of
which I have been speaking, then you will
ston ever and anon to wash in the water
that stands in the basin of the eternal rock.
Aye, at almost every step of the journey
you will be crying out, “Create within me
a clean heart!”

1i you have no such asnirations as that it
«proves tha; you have mistaken your way,

and if von will only look up and see the
fingerboard above your head you inay read
upon it tne words, ‘here is a way tbat
seemeth rizht unto a man, but the end
thereof is death.” Without lisiiness no man
shall see the Lord, and il you have any idea
thas you can carry alonr your sins, your |
us.s, you worldliness and yet to the end ol
ths Uaoristian race you are so awfully mis-
taten that, in the name of God, this moras
ing I shatter the delusion.

Sgillyurcher, the road spoken of is a plain
road. ‘The wayfaring men, thouza fools,
shalt not err therein’—that is, if a man is
three-fonrch an idot he can find this road
“Just as well asif he wera a philosopher.
Many a man has been familiar with all the

higaer branches of mathematics and yes
couid nos do the simple sum, **What shall it
roc a mau if ho gain the whole world and
032 his own soul?’ Many a man has bzen a
fine reader of tragedies and poems and yeu
could not “readjhnis title clear to mansionsin
the skies.” Many a man has botanized
across the continent ani yet did not know
the “Rose of Sharon and the Lily of tae
Va.ley.” Buti one shall come in the right
spirit, asking the way to heaven, he will
fini 16 a plain way. The pardon is plain, -
"Drie peace is plain. Everything is plain.
He who tries to get on the road to heaven

througn the New Testament teaching will
get on beautifully. He who goes tbhrouga
philosophical discuszion will not get on ab
all. Christ says, “Come to Me, and I will
take all yoursins away, and I will take all
vour troubles away.” Now. what is the
lise of my discussing it any more? ls not
that plain? After this Bib.e has pointed you
th» way to heaven, is it wisa for m2 to de-
tain you with any discussion avout the
naure of tae human will, or waether the
atonement is limited or unlimited? There is
the roat—zo on it. itis a piain way.

~#ill furcher, this road to aeaven is a safe
road. Sometimes the traveer in those ar-

+ eient hizhways wound thins himself perlect-
iv secure, not knowing taere wasa iioa by
‘the way vulying bis head deep between his

paws, ana then svhen the right moment

eanse, under the feariul soring, the raan’s
ize was goue and thers was a mauied car-
‘eass Ly the roadside. bur, says my tex,
“No lion snail be there.” “I wish I could:
mae you feei this morninz your entire se-
curity. 1 teil you plainly that one minute
aiter a man nas become a child of God he is
as safe as thonzh he hal been ten thousund
years in heaven, He may slip, he may
Slide, hemay stumble, but he cannot be de-
stroyed. Kept by the power oi (vod through
faith unio complete salvation. Kveriastiag-
ly sate.
The severest trial to which you can sub

ject a Christian manis vo kiil him, and that
is giory. In other words, the worst thing
thac can heppen a child of God is heaven,
Y'he boay is oaly the old sippers that he
throws aside just berors putting oa the
tancals of light, His soul, you cannot hurs
it. No fires can consume it. No floods can
drown it, No devils can capture it.
His soul is safe. His reputation is safe.

Everything is safe. *‘But.” you say, ‘sun

Ths i burns up?’

=

Why, then it

will only be a change of invest.

‘ments from earthly to heavenly securl=:

ties. But,” you say,
fame goes down under the hoof of

ceorn and contem1? The name will ba so

much brighter in glory. -*‘Suppose bis phys-

ical health fails?’

~

God will pour into him
‘the floods of eyeriasting health, and it will

not make any difference.  Fartaly subtrace

‘tion is heaveniy addition. The tears of

| earth are the crystals of heaven. As they
‘take rags andtatters and put them throug

o paper mill and they come out beautift

sheets of paper, =ooften therags of
iydestitution; under the eylindersof

come outa white scroll upon which
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. Still further,the roadspoken of isa
ant road. God gives a bond of nn
against all evil to every man that treads it.
+'AT] things work together for good to th
who love God.” .No weapon formed against
them can prosper. That is the bond, signed,
sealed and delivered by the President of the
universe. What is the use of your frettinz,
0 child of God, about food? ‘Behold the
fowls of the air, for they sow not, neither
do they reap,nor gather inte bands, yet your
heavenly Father feedeth them.” And wilt He
take care of the § w, will Be take cara
of the hawk, and let you die?
use of your fretti about clothes? ‘‘Cone
sider the lilies of the field. Shall He not
much more clothe you, O ye of little faith?”
Oh, this King’s highway! Trees of life on

either side bending over until their branches
interlock and drop midway their fruit and

shade. Houses of entertainment on either
side of the road for poorJherims. Tables
spread with a feast of good things and walls
adorned with apples of gold in pictures of
silver. I start out on this King’s highway,
and I find a harper, and I say, “What 1s
your name?’ The harper makes no response,
but leaves me to guess,as with his eyes to.
ward heaven and his hand upon” the trem-
bling strings this tune comes rippling out up-
on the air: “The Lord is my lizht and mv sal-
vation. Whom shall I fear? The Lord is
the strength of my life. Of whom shall I be
afraid?’ 3

I go a little farther on the same road and
meet a trumpeter of heaven, and I say,
“‘Haven’t you got some music for a tired
pilgrips And wiping his lip and taking a
ong breath, he puts his mouth to the trum-
et and pours forth this strain; ‘They sball

Deaser no more, neither shall they thirst
any more, neither shall the sun light on
them, nor any heat, for the Lamb which is
in the midst of the throne shall lead them to
living fountains of water, ‘and God shall
wipe away all tears from their eyes.”

1 go a little distance farther on the same
road, and I mest a maiden of Israel. She
has no harp, but she has cymbals. They
look as if they had rusted from sea spray,
and I say to the maiden of Israel, “Have
you no song for a tired pilgrim?’ And like
the clang of victors’ shields the cymbalsclap
as Miriam begins to discourse, *3ing ye to
the Lord, for He hath triumphed gloriously;
the horse and the rider hath He thrown into
the sea.”

I pursue this subject only one step
farther. What is tha terminus? I do not
care how fine a road you may put me on, I
want to know ‘where it comes out. My text
declares it, *Theredeemed of the I.ord come
to Zion.” You know what Zion was. That
was the King’s palacs.. It was a mountain
fastness. It was impregnable. And so
heaven is the fastness. of the universe.
No howitzer has long enough ranze to
shell those towers. Let ail the batteries of
earth and hell blazsaway; they cannot break
in these gates. Gibralter was taken; Sebas-
topol was taken; Babylon fell; but those
walls of heaven shall never surrender either
to humanity or satanic besiegement. The
Lord God Almighty is the defense of it.
Great capital of the univers:! Terminus of
the King’s highway!
When my last wound is healed, when the

last heartbreak is ended, when the last tear
of earthly sorrow is wiped away, and when
the redeemed of the Lord shall com> to
Zion, ghen let the harpers take down their
harps, and all the trumpters take down their
trumpats, and all across heaven there be
chorus of morning stars, chorus of white
robed victors. chorus of martyrs from un.
der the throne, chorus of ages, chorus of
worlds, and there be but one song sung, and
but one name Spolen, and but one throne
honored—that of Jesus only.
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A RACING Pans 1hkauwiEDY.

Men Killed and One Fatally
Wounded at Gaifield Track.

The racing at Garfield Park, Chicago, on

Tuesday, terminated in a dreadful tragedy

Three men’s lives paidthe forfeit of the efl
fort to suppress racing on the track. James

M. Brown, the millionaire horseman, and

Officer John Powell were killed, and Officer

Henry McDowell was mortally wounded.

The triple shooting was a sequel to the

daily raid on the race track. During the
previous day's raids by the police, Brownis

alleged to have said that he would kill any

policeman who attemptedto arrest him.

Tuesday afternoon, while the raid was in

progress, Brown was stationed on the roof

of the stables. Threeofficers climbedto the

roof and Brown, drawing a revolver, warned

them off. He was ordered to surrender, but

refused and, pointing his weapon at the

policemen, began to back to the edge of the

roof. One of the policemenfired a shot in
the air and Brown made a wild leap from

the roof, landing inside the grounds.

Officers McDowell and Powell followed in
pursuit and some one of the three, suppos-
edly Brown, fired a shot. Then the horse-
man made a dash for liberty through the
south gate. He ran across the prairie to
Harrison street near Janhuss avenue,
where a brick builaing is in course of con-
struction. Here Ofticer Powell overtook
him and reached out to grasp him by the
sleeve.
Turning suddenly around, Brown who

still grasped his revolver in his right hand,
raised the weapon and fire point blankat
the policeman. The bullet struck the offic-
erin the mouth and he fell dead. Toen
Brown started to run east on Harrisonstreet
and encountered Officer McDowell. Both
menraised their weapons and fired simul-
taneously. McDowell staggered a few feet
and than fell across the sidewalk,

_ Brown ran west and stopped suddenly to
fire again at the prostrate body of Officer
Powel. He met officer Jones and both
men raised their revolvers and Brown
puatled the trigger of his weapon, but no ex-
picsion followed. Jones by this time had
taken aimat the wounded horseman and
fired, Brown sprang into the air and utter-
eda sharp cry. He staggered a moment
and then, turning, ran into the area way
between two buildings and fell dead.
Three wu'lets were in his body. One had
penetrated the heart.
J. M. Brown, who figuredin the tragedy,
is the owner of G. W. \Johuson, the crack 2-
year-old colt of the West, Red Banner, Bor-
ealis, and other horses, comprising the best
string of runninz horses in the Western and
Soutuern running circuits. Brown lives at
Lexington, Ky., and was not on'y a weal-
thy bub a nervy horseman, backing the oc-
cupants of his stable, when he fancied them
in races to the limit.
The rouble between “the Garfield Park

and city otficials js a long standing one, and
originated in an attempt on the latter's part
to suppress winter racing last winter. The
city authorities neld that the track was not
operated so much for racing purposes, as to
conduct a pool selling business, which was
done on all foreign races, .at enormous
profits,
As they had suppressed all the pool

rooms, they thought it only oroper to do
away with its successor, the winter racing
track. The cass was lak n into court and
constitutionalivy of the pool selling law
tested, resulting in a victory for the Garfield
park people. Still the city officials thought
the fact that they had been selling pogls on
foreign races had not been properly present-
+d during the trial, and on this ground con-
tinued prosecutions and failing in this they
again sought to close the track at all times
not stipulated in the Stale law or ity ordi-
nance covering race tracks,und it 18 ou these
acts which {imc the ime for racing tuey
ure now procee ting.

Two

Corrigan, who, through the persecution of  the Garfield Park people, was compelled to.
uiove his track outsidethecity limits.

THE en‘creement of resident Harrison's
{wenty ay quarantine circujar, if strictly

‘earried out, will entail serious cunsequences,
on Italy, which country sends to. American
poris forty thousand iminizrants annually.

' “phe Italian authorities are greatly cons
_ cerpad at the restriction.

‘What is the .

Horsemen generally attribute the warfare!
to Hawthorne Park, owned by Edward

 

 

A LONG TERM FOBHAVERS.

In the Pittsburg Criminal Court, Charles
Havers, who escaped from theworkhouse,

had seven indictments againsthim—four
for burglary, one for escape, one for assault

ing Keeper Eberbart, and one for robbing

him. 'To all of these Hayers pleaded guilty

Judge Kennedy sentenced Havers five years

to the penitentiary for the assault, three

years each on the four charges of burglary,

and two years forthe escape, followed by

two yearsto the work house on the larceny

charge.” This%hiade a total of 19 yearsto the
penitentiary, and two years to the work-

house follow. As Havers still has two years

and three months of his old sentence to

serve in the work house, he has before him

a total of 23 years and three months’ im-

prisonment.
A MURDER OVER SULLIVAN AND CORBETT,

A murder occurred at Latimer as a result

of a dispute growing out of the Sullivan:

Corbett fight. The victim was Anthony

Weeds, a miner, who discusced the merits

of the fight with George Warwick, another

miner. Bad blood resulted and the men

parted to meet a short time later, when

Weed accused Warwick of stealing his

shovel. Warwick picked up an iron bar and

struck his accuser to the ground, where the

injured man d:ed soon after. Warwick has

fled.
SEVEN KILLED IN A COLLISION.

A work train collided with a passenger
train on the New Clearfield and Cambria

railroad, in a deep cut near Rekenrod’s mill.

Both engines and a number of cars were

piled in a frightful wreck. Engineer C. W.

Terry and fireman L. Parrish, of the pas:

senger, were killed instantly, being buried

beneath the engine. Five of the crew of

the work tram, Italians and Swedes, whose

names were unkncwn, were kilied and

three injured. Engineer Terry was from

Altoona, and Parish from Galhitzin.

FROST IN THE MOUNTAINS.

Pine Grove, Tremont, Tower City and

various other points and towns along the

Blue mountains reported a slight frost Sat-

urday night. The thermometer fell io 52°

and overcoats were comfortable. Various

points in the Blue Mountain region of

Pennsylvanis report slight frosts on Thurs.

day morning. For several mornings the

ground in the vicinity of Huntingdon, Pa.,

has been covered with frost, and erops, and

especially corn, has been seriously in-

sured.

A WONDERFUILY SMALL BABY.

One of the smallest infants on record was

born at Port Providence, Upper Providence

township, the other day. The mother is

Mrs. George Geary and the infant weighs

but one and one-half pounds. The child

is only eight inches in length and can easi-

ly lie in the palm of aman’s hand, Itis

dressed in small doll’s clothing and carried

around on a pillow. The child is fully

formed and has a luxuriant head of hair.

It attracts much attention and the neigh-

bors for miles around are visiting the

house.
CAUGHT TYPHOID AT HOMESTEAD.

August Raab, private in Company B,

Eighth Regiment, National Guards of Penn-

sylvania, died at Tamaqua o! typhoid fever,

contracted while serv.ng with his company

at Homestead. E7ght other members of the

same company are :fflicted with the dis-

esse, andit is thought several of them will

not recover.
DIED OF HICCOUGHS.

At New Bloomfield, Jacob B. Swartz was

attacked with hicceughing ten days ago,

and, not withstanding the efforts of three

of the best physicians in the vicinity, he

could obtain no relief. Ether, morphine

and a powerful battery only alleviated his

sufferings temporarily, and on Friday

morning he died. He was of very robust

physique and about 38 years of age.

GOVERNOR PATTISON'S PROCLAMATION.

Governor Pattison has issued a proclama-

tion recommending to authorities, charged

with the protection of the health and lives

promptness and energy in placing their

_ townsin a state of sanitary defense and re-

questing the citizens of such towns to yield

cheerful obedienceto the orders of such

authorities.

TOO MUCH BICYCLING KILLED HIM.

Frederick Schardt, the young son ot

William B. Schardt, of Hawley, was found

in a shed in an unconscious condition.

Close beside him lay his bicycle, on which

he had started from home but half an hour

before. He died within an hour after being

found. Exhaustion from bicycle riding is

supposed to have caused his death.

BENTENCED TO AN HOUR IN CHURCH.

Mayor Nichols, of Wilkesbarre doesn’t

believe in sending drunken men to jail if

there is any way of reforming them. The

other day instead of sentencing John Un-

derwood and Louis Gibberish to prison for

thirty days on the charge of deunkeness he

sentenced them to one hour in church.

BET ON SULLIVAN AND DIED,

Thomas Rooney, of Plymouth, having

Jost all his money and property on the re-

sult of the Sullivan-Corbett fight, commit-

ted suicide by taking poison.

At West Warren, Washington county,
Samuel Hickman and Abijah Tustin, while
preparing for a hunting expedition, met
with a fatal accident. While Tustin was
coming out of the house the wind blew the
dour shut, striking the gun in Tustin’s hands
and discharging it. Hickman, standing
near by, received the contents of the gun
and died in tive minutes. The Coroner's
jury exonerated Tustin from all blame.

Ar Reading, the Mohn Brothers’ wool hat
fuctory, with all its »aluable machinery and
a large amount of finished and unfinished
goods were burned. Loss, ¥65,000; insur-
ance, about halt.

hy Tuomas Ppikis, the Jeannette policeman
who was discharged from the force at the
request of Secretary of State Foster for tear-
ing down the French flag las¢ Decoration
day, was on Tuesday re-elected to his old
position,

A nocus horse doctor has skipped from
Washington, where he was under 3300 bail
for malpraciice 1n killing a valuable horsa   
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of their respective communities, the utmost

belonging to Charles Spriggs. He is wanted.

 

 

Congressional Nominations.

H. BE. Davis, of Sunbury, Pa., was 1inani-
mously nominated by the Democrats of that
district for Senate.
The Republicans of the Twelfth Pennsyl-
vania Senatorial district nominated Adttor-
aey Clarence W. Kline, of Hazelton, for the
Senate. :
Ex-United States Senator Henry W. Blair

vas nominated for congress by the Iirst
district (N. H.) Republicans.

After weeks of fruitless balloting the
Senatorial Conference at Brookville, Pai,
nominated Captain James G. Mitchell, of
Jefferson county. ;
The referee in the Huntingdon-Franklin

Senatorial contest was decided at Lancaster,
Pa., in favor of W. U. Brewer, of Franklin
county.
Congressman James O'Donnell, of Jack-

son, Mich., was nominated by acclamation
to represent the Fourth Mich. districtin
Congress. .

The Eleventh Michigan district Demo-
cratic Congressional convention nominated
Woodbridge N. Ferris, who hasalready been
placed in nomination for Congress by the
People’s party.
The First Colorado ! District Republican

Congressional convention nominated Earl
B. Coe, of Denver, for Congeess.

Hon. Thomas H. Paynton was renomi-
nated for Congress by the Ninth Kentucky
District Democrats.
Judge A. Cole, of Flowerville, Mich., was

nominated for Congress by the People’s
party of theSixth district of that State.

The Second New Hampshire Congression-
al district Republican convention nominat-
od General Henry M. Baker, of Bow.

Hon. H.H. Eddy, of Breckinridge, Col.,
was nominated for Congress by the Second
district Congressional’ Republican conveu-
tion of that State.

The Sixth Michigan district Democrats re-
nominated Congressman Byron G. Stout.

The planters of the Third Republican
Louisiana district, have nominated John I.
White, of New Iberia Parish, as a protec-
tion st candidate for Congress.

Congressman Samuel M. Stephenson was
renominated by the Republicans of the
Twelfth Michigan district. :

The Republicans of the Second Illinois
district nominated Edward O’Conner for
Congress.
Thomas C. MacMillan was nominated for

Congress by the Republicans of the Third
[linois district.
Republican conferees of the Sixth Penn-

sylvania district renominated Congre:sman
John B. Robinson.
The Democrats of the Thirteenth Missouri

district nominated R, W. Ryan for Con-
press.
William Votke was neminated for Con-

gress by acclamation in the Fourth Illinois
district convention by tife Republicans
Congressman Charles-Barwig was renom-

nated in the Second Wisconsin district Con-
gressional convention. /

The Democrats of the Second New Hamp-
shire district nominated Hosea \W. Parker
for Congress.
James Van Kleck wes nominated for Con-

gress by the Democrats ofthe Tenth Michi
gan district.
The Republicans of the Eighth Pennsyl-

vania district have nominated Dr. Thomas
C. Walion, of Stroudsburg, for Congress.

(; peral William Cogswell was renomina-
ted for Congress by the Republicans of the
Sixth Massachusetts district.
The Republicans of the First Arkansas

district nominated Hon. Jacob Trieber, of
Helena, for Congress.
Congressman William McAleer was given

a third nomination for return to Congress
fromthe Third Pa. district, by a convention
held undert he auspices of the Philadelphia
County Democraic Commitee.

The long drawn out fight in the Republi-

Congressional district came to a climax
Friday evening. Daniel B. Heiner, Arm-
strong county's candidate, was nominated
on the 41st ballot.
At a meeting of the Democratic conferees

of the Eighteenth (Pa.) Congressional dis-
trict, W. Ww. Trout, editor of the Lewistown
Free Press, was nominated for Congress.

Lyman E. Barnes, of Appleton, Wis., has
been nominated for Congress by the Demo-
crats of the Eighth district.
The Second and Third Illinois district Re-

publicans have nominated Edward Connor
and Thomas C. Mac Millin, respectivelyfor
Congress.
George F. Richardson, of Ottawa county,

Mich., was nominated by the People’s Par-
ty convention as a candidate for Congress.

The Democrats of the Ilighth Pennsylva-
nia district have nominated William Mutch-
ler for Congress.
W. M. Breslin, ex-postmaster of Lebanon

Pa., was nominated for Congress by the
Fourteenth district Democrats.

George W. Rhyne, of Altoona, Pa., was
nominated for Senate by the’Democrats
of the Blair-Cambria district.

Charles A. Chickering, of Lewis county,
N. Y.. was nominated for Congress by the
Republicans of the new Twenty-fourth
district.

Judge Chipman was renominated for
Congress from the Fifth, Mich., district.

: Political,

The People’s party of New Jersey helds its

first convention at Trenton, and nomina-

ted Benjamin Bird, of Huntston county,

for Governor.

Returns of the Arkansas election indicate

that the Democratic State ticket is success

ful by from 5,000 to 18,000 plurality. The

Legislature will be Democratic. The

People’s party ticket polled a suprisingly

light vote. Theydid not carry six counties

in the State.

The Connecticut Republican State com-

mittee nominated Samuel E. Merwin for

governor.

The N. C. State Republican convention

nominated Hon. D. M. Furches for goy-

ernor. :
The Mass. State convention of the

People's party nominated Major Henry

Winn, of Malden, for governor. ~
New Hampshire Democrats nominated

Hon. Luther V. McKinney for Governor.

There will be 356 members ofthe next

National House of Representatives. Up to
. date less: than half the nominations have

been made. Uptothe 7th instant the Re-

publicans had made 151 nominations, the

Democrats 172, and the Populites 8S.

The Republican Convention of Colorado

nominated Judge J.C.Heim,of the Supreme

Bench, for Governor.

Official returns from 21 counties gave

Fishback, Democratfor Governor, a major-

ity over both. Whipple, = Republican, and
Carnahan, Populite, of 7,331. At this rate   “in various Ohio towns for similar offenses.

can conference of the Twenty-first (Pa.)

   

he
| Fisabac’s majority
{coed80,000.Washington Ne

The monihly ‘summary, issued by the

Bureauof Statistics, showsthat the total

import of merchandise into the United

States in the month of July last amounted

to $71,515,000, as against 67,022,000 for the

corresponding month of last year. The ex-

ports. of domestic merchandise for the.

month ofJulyamounted to $57,361,000, as

against $61,770,000 in 1891. Imports from

countries with which we have reciprocity

treaties incmebsed during the month’ as

agdinst the corresponding month of last

year as follows: Brazil, $8,188,000; Cuba,

20.500: Prertn Rico $306.000: British West
Indies, £5,000; Salvador, $12,000. Our ex-

ports of domestic products to those coun-

tries during last month increased as follows

over last year: Brazii, $10,000; Cuba, $739,»

200; Santo Domingo, $30,000; Salvador, $2L,-

900; British Guiana, $34,000. The total

number of immigrants admitted into all

ports ofthe United States during July was

49,000, against 46,000 in 1891.
Capital, Labor and Indastrial,

Ax FBrenr-Hour Day.— The Trades

Council,in sessionat Glasgow, discussed the

juestion -of the establishment of a legal

eight-hour day. The congress adopted a

resolution declaring that an eight-hour dav
should be made compulsory. except where

a particular trade ballotted to be exempted.

A large proportion of the delegates, how-

ever, were not in favor of the establishment

of a shorter working day by act of parlia-

ment, and when the ballots were counted it

was found that 155 of the delegates had vot.

ed against the resolution. Two hundred

and five ballots were cast in its favor. The

congress rejected a motion to promote a bill

in parliament to prevent the importation of

foreign labor during strikes. The congress

was decidedly against the motion, the vote

standing 215 against it to 34 in its favor

Crime and Penalties,

A patrolman of Cincinnati attempted to

arrest Richard Spaulding, a colored man,

who was terrifying the town with.a navy

revolver. In the struggle the revolver went

off and shot Spaulding dead.

A Chicago miner, John Hirsch, was beat-

en to death by Lawrence Fink. The latter

has confessed and is in jail

Charles Craig, colored, and Edward

McCarthy, a brace of Cincinnati murderers,

were executed at Columbus on Friday.

During a wild west show at Rockford,

[l., Mrs. James Fisher, a spectator, was

fatally wounded by a bullet from one of

the cowboys’ revolvers, The whole com-

pany is under arrest.

At Philadelphia, Mrs. Cora Targetta, a

widowaged. 30 years, and her daughter

Ethel, aged 11, were found dead in bed

Four gas jets were turned on at full head,

and the room was tightly closed to prevent

the gas escaping. Itis supposed that Mrs.

Targetta became insane through desponden-

cy and turned on the gas after the danght-

er was asleep.
Fires

At Colorado City, Col., the

works. Loss, $85,000.

At Hedleyvlle, Quebec, about 100 wooden

buildings. Lost, $80,000; insurance small.

At Cincinnati Jcseph Joseph’s rag ware-

house and Burnett's furniture factory. Loss

about $30,000. The firm a few days ago

received a consignment of rags from Ham-

burg, and itis probable the threats of

people living near the warehouse to burnit

have been carried out.

Disasters. Accidents and Fatalities,

Henry Asher and C. Anderson were kill-

edin an explosion at the Waverly coal

mines, Nev., and Jack Delaney was fatally

injured.

local glass

Three lives were lost near Bessemer, Ala.,

by a saw-mill boiler explosion.

At Eau Claire, Wis.. Jos. Trequet a

motorman, got off to switch his car from

the main line. One of his knees came in

contact with a broken wire and he fell dead.

He leaves a wife and threg children.

Personal,

President Harrison and party drove to

Saranac Lake Friday where they were re-

ceived by Dr. frudean, the president of

Saranaca, ard about 300 villagers, headed

a band. The President made a brief speech,

confining himself to remarks of a local

nature.

Dr. Gardner, Mrs. Harrison's physician,

arrived at Loon Lake, N. Y., and will re-

main with her for the present. Her con-

dition does not improve, as was hoped.
Turf News

Naycy Hank's Fixe  Work.—Nancy

Hanks is evidently ableto whittle two or

three seconds more off the record, forat St.

Panlon a regular track, conceded two second

slow, facing a strong breeze half the dis-

tance, she trotted a mile in 2.07 flat.

Crops.

The average yield of Kansas wheat this

year is 17 bushels to the acre; oats, 33

bushels.
Judicial.

Judge Hadley, of Danville, Tll., has de

cided the new election law of Indiana un-

constitutional, alleging thatit is class legis-

lation.

Mortuary.

Ex-United States Senator Francis Kernan

died at his residence in Utica, N. Y. on

Wednesday. -

Miscellaneous.

At New Orleans, George Dixon, the cham-

pion bantam weight pugilist on Tuesday de-

feated Jack Skelly, of Brooklyn, in eight

rounds. The two were greeted by more

than 5,000 persons at the Olympic. Club,

where the fight took place. There were

about 400 colored people present. The fight

was for the championship and $12,500, and

was easily won by Dixon.

George Dixon, the colored “bantam,”

hails from Boston. He has figured in nu-

merous encounters. He has defeated Young

Johnson, inthree rounds; Sam Cohen, nine
rounds; Barney Finnigan, seven rounds;

Fred Morris, four rounds; Paddy Kelly, 15

rounds; Sim Brackett, five rounds; Billy

James, three rounds; Eugene Hornbacker,

two rounds; Johnny Murphy, 40 rounds; Cal

McCarthy, 23 rounds; Abe Willis, Australian
champion, 5 rounds; Jack Hamilton, 8

rounds; Charley Parton, 6 rounds, and Nunc
Wallace, English champion; in: 10 rounds.
He fought a draw with TomDougherty, 10

rounds; draws with Hank Brennen, 10, 9, 18
| and 27 rounds, and a draw with Cal McCar-
thy, 75 rounds. Sle tl Ste 3

a Passenger Train, Splitting tha Car

in Twain and Hurling the Occupants to

Death or Injury.’

Sunday night a through freight express 3
train, westbound on the Fitchburgrailroad,

ran into a passenger train standingonthe 5

>utbonnd track at West Cambridge Junc-

tion, Mass., telescoping the rear car, killing

nine persons and injuring nearly 40 others,
shree of whom are reported to have since
lied. an
The list of killed so far as known follows:

3. J. Sullivan, a pawnbroker of Boston;

Leon O. Raymond, of Winchendon, brake-

man: John Hudson, 51 years, of Watertown;

James Lane, of East Watertown; JohnH.

Barnes, of Newton; Retta Feylor, of Walt-

ham; Margarie Adams, of Waltham, H. H.

Merrifield, of Watertown. :

The injured ‘are: Cornelius Doyle, of
Waltham: John Reagan, of Watertown;
Frank Mills. of Watertown; Andrew Doyle,
of Watertown; I 1mond Doyle; G. M. Spear,
of Waltham; Thomas OConnell, of Wal-
tham; Fred Warren of Walltham; Robert
Orr, of Newton; Thomas Hinds,of Wa tham; =
Herbert P. Goodwin, Mary Dardis, of
Watertown; Eleanor 0’ Hearne; Florence E.
Park, Boston: Kate White, Cambridge; 6.
§, Murphy, Waltham; William O’Hearne.
of Watertown; Peter Whitney, of Water-
town: John McKee, of Watertown; ‘Patrick
Downey, Thomas E. Berry, George d,
Mrs. Fahey, James Smith, C. 8. Hall, of
Waltham; Mrs. Geo. Wright, Cambridge;
Mrs. Mary Ann Elliott, Newton; ‘Harry
Elliott, of Newton: Thomas Cane, of Water-
town; Thos. Lennon, of Watcrtown; John

Watertown: Mrs. Stevens, Mrs. Weich, of
Watertown; Richard Holiis, of Watertown

HOW THE COLLISION OCCURRED. :
Prssenger train 151, due to leave Boston at

10:15, started on time. When West .Cam-
bride Junction was reached, the engineer.
found it necessary, owing to the dense fog.
to runclose 10 the crossovers in order to see.
if he had the right of way from the signal
tower which is located close by. The pas-
senger train was said to be five minutes late
and about the same hour the local passen-
ger train from Waltham, scheduied to leave
there at 10:30, wus due at West Cambridge
Junction also. The westbound train, swhbich
lett Boston had come to a full stop in order
that the eastbound train =froma Waltham®
which had thie right of way, could pass that
point before it crossed oyer to the Water
town brarch. While standing near the
cross-over, the express freight train, which
was bound west, came thundering along =
andjust as the passenger train started to

traincrashed into the rear of the passenger
train with above resuits. « ¥

BEYOND OUR BORDERS,

Lightning killed eight soldiers in Sey-'

pusch in Galatia. A large party of soldiers

were bivouacked in a farmhouse and were

in the building when a great storm arose.

The lightning struck the farmhouse and set
it on fire, at the same time killing eightof

the soldiers and ‘more or less injuring seven

others. :

A serious conflagration occurred in the

village of Bobrownick, near Gorlitz, in

Prussian Silesia. Thirty-three buildings

were destroyed before the firemen were able

to get the flames under control. During the
fire three persons were burned to death.

The Upper Forest tin-plate works nea

Swansea, Wales, has announced its inten-

tion of closing down. . This will result in

throwing about 2,000 hands out of employ-
ment. ;

A number of disastrous thunder storms

have been reported from various parts of

Spain recently. Several persons have been

killed by lightning, “while great damage has

been done to crops in the province of Gra-

nada.

James Stewart, seemingly a pauper, died

in the Belfast workhouse, and upon him

were found $10,000 in American money and

20 shares in mining companies.

The board of trade returns for August

showthat the imports increased £2,100,000

and the exports decreased £610,000 during
the month as compared with those for the

corresponding monthlast year.

While services were being held in a

Greek church at Warsaw a bomb was

thrown into the structure. lhe man who

threw it was killed by the explosion, but

no one else was hurt. ; ;

The London News prints a table of the
exports to America for the last three years

which shows that in August, 1890, the value

of these exports was £1,008,000; in Ausust,

1891, £1,238,000, and in August 1892, £1606,-

000.

A measure adopted by the London local

Governmeht Board smounts to the future

exclusion from Great Britain of alien pau-

per immigrants. ;

to the flood sufferers in China were appro

priated by wily mandarins, who used them

for the payment of indemnities enforced by

the powers for the murder of Christians.

| NINETEEN SAILORS LOST.

The Schooner Cashier Went Down on’
: the Grand Banks. a

A schooner just returned to La Have

from the Grand Banks, N. S., brings the re-

port of the loss of the schooner Cashier, of
the same place. The vessels were fishing

close together on the evening before the

heavy gale of Aug. 22. Next morning after

the storm had abated, nothing was to be

seen ofthe schooner, but numerons pieces

of wreckage were floating about. Wthous

doubt the Cashier went down iu the gale

and her entire crew of 19 perished. *

The League Record.
The following table shows the standing of

the various base ball clubs:
Lt oh La
Lost. poned. Cent.

Cleveland ro tn
Pittsburgh .

Brooklvn........ 268...
’hiladelphia 26....23
incinnatii...... 25....24
DICARO  cavnsinns
ouisville...
ew York. .
Baltitnore........
ot. Loni8, ass vans 1
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The Peary Relief Party Re'urns.

Word has been received at New York
from the Peary relief expedition, which has
returned to civilization aftera sled trip of     1,800 miles. They ‘established the northern
boundary ofGreenland. 4 ¥

& Fast Freight Crashes Into the Recrof

Mullin, ot Watertown; Michael Mullin, of =

cross to the Watertown branch, the freight

American and European relief funds sent

Washington...... 15....84. 05.1 nl B08
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